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Massey appeared in the crime thriller film Dutch, which premiered in March and stars Lance Gross. Currently streaming, the film is based on the book by author Teri Woods. He’s also
currently ...
Disney star Kyle Massey charged with allegedly sending nude content to minor
In the darkness of the early morning of 3 March 1949, practically all of the Transylvanian aristocracy were arrested in their beds and loaded into lorries. Unde ...
Comrade Baron: A Journey through the Vanishing World of the Transylvanian Aristocracy
He captured it behind Dutch Hollow Village mobile-home park ... had to do a double-take on July 1, when they spotted the ewe walking down a driveway across from Bronnbauer’s
apartment building ...
They’re not goats! Hair sheep found after being on the lam in Belleville and Swansea
If you love fresh aquatic scents, check out this lightweight fragrance that has jasmine, gardenia and warm woods as its key notes. Many people love this fresh and sensual scent, and it’s
easy to ...
5 fragrances that’ll make you smell like luxury (for a fraction of the cost)
QUILLAN, France — Canadian Michael Woods survived a crash at the Tour ... title after he was unchallenged on the 14th stage won by Dutch rider Bauke Mollema. Woods finished fifth on
the 183.7 ...
Canadian Woods earns King of the Mountain at Tour de France
The second-most important thing you need to know is that for the third consecutive series, the Clippers failed to win Game 1. With L.A. star Kawhi Leonard out and Suns star Chris Paul
likely on the ...
Clippers are in a familiar spot: 6 ways they can flip the script
Inspired by R.L. Stine’s popular YA novels, the Fear Street trilogy unravels the saga of the Shadyside curse, which births a horrific serial slaughterer every decade or so. Fear Street
Part 1 ...
Fear Street Part 2: 1978 - Review
KailuaTown Farmers Market will now be at Enchanted Lake Center, in front of Kailua Cinemas, about 1.7 miles away. Its debut in the new lot will take place on Sunday.⋯ The $675.2
million sales ...
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Instead it was Koepka, in the event in which he has finished 1, 1, 2 in his last three appearances ... the Monday play-off in 2008 between Tiger Woods and Rocco Mediate. The 27-yearold has ...
Brooks Koepka emerges as a shining light through the gloom after dazzling first round at the US Open... he is back to full health and his desire was plain to see once the fog ...
He did me a huge favour once. I played in a tournament in Bretton Woods in New Hampshire and he was No 1 seed and my idol and I played him in the first round. In those days the firstround losers ...
JOHN LLOYD: It's nonsense if players say they don't care about records - Djokovic can make history
There are almost too many killers in Part 1 of Netflix’s Fear Street trilogy to keep track of ... spell after finding her resting place in the woods. She’s having visions of Sarah, who ...
The Killer(s) In Fear Street Part 1: 1994 Cannot Be Stopped
Production has wrapped on Miike Takashi’s latest film, “Mogura no Uta Final” (translation: Mole Song Final), the third and final part of his “Mole Song” action-comedy trilogy about a ...
Miike Takashi Wraps Production on ‘Mole Song Final’
June 15 (Reuters) - A group of investors sued Wall Street's regulator on Tuesday over rule changes that raise the bar for filing resolutions at annual shareholder meetings to call for new
priorities ...
UPDATE 1-Investors sue U.S. regulator over Trump-era AGM resolution rules
tunes from the movie musicals of Chicago director Rob Marshall (Into the Woods, Mary Poppins Returns, Nine), and a star-studded "Chicago Divas" medley featuring Ms. Pedi's famed
impressions.
Jason Robert Brown, Larry Owens, Lilli Cooper and More Take the Stage At Feinstein's/54 Below This Month
Canadian Michael Woods snatched the polka-dot jersey for the mountains classification despite a crash after a two-man battle over the climbs with Dutch Wout Poels. Story continues "I'm
the first ...
Cycling-Mollema claims vintage Tour de France victory with solo raid
The reference to the popular trilogy — set in a dystopian future ... Pumping in the COVID pandemic: Dutch nightclubs reopen Japan: Torrential rain and mudslides leave 2 dead, 20 missing
Is ...
Coronavirus digest: Australian vaccine rollout like 'Hunger Games'
Ottawa's Michael Woods, the team leader for Israel Start ... They were reined in by the peloton with 68 kilometres left as the Dutch rider rode alone at the front. Schelling seemed to
enjoy ...
Alaphilippe wins crash-marred first stage of Tour de France
Missing out on Georginio Wijnaldum to Paris Saint-Germain was a blow to Laporta's grand plan, as he rued the former Dutch midfielder "escaping us". Yet it is only a small bump in the
road for the ...
Barcelona chief targets four more signings after completing Memphis Depay transfer
Inspired by R.L. Stine’s popular YA novels, the Fear Street trilogy unravels the saga of the Shadyside curse, which births a horrific serial slaughterer every decade or so. Fear Street
Part 1: 1994 ...
Fear Street Part 2: 1978 - Review
Ottawa's Michael Woods, the team leader for Israel Start-Up Nation finished ... They were reined in by the peloton with 68 kilometres left as the Dutch rider rode alone at the front.
Schelling seemed ...

James Bernard Jr., a.k.a. Dutch, has become the most dangerous criminal in New Jersey. From his early skill as a car thief, Dutch recognized the opportunity to rule the streets and he
seized it. Feared by all, and completely fearless, Dutch and his dangerous clique take over the lucrative heroin business of a local African drug lord. With both the protection and respect
of the Mafia, Dutch becomes the most terrifying force on the streets. District Attorney Anthony Jacobs is determined to take down Dutch and his crew, and he's confident that his
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witnesses will testify against them. But a sudden turn of events will soon make the DA's job harder than he imagined.
It's one month before Dutch's trial for what the media has deemed "the Month of Murder," Roc and Angel are locked up, and Craze is now the commander in charge. After coming into
contact with Joseph Odouwo, Kazami's very rich and powerful relative, Craze is immediately on alert. However, Odouwo has other plans that may put all of their lives at risk. Craze can't
resist a stake in Odouwo's very successful billion-dollar diamond trade, and reluctantly takes Odouwo up on his offer, hoping that he didn't make a decision he will soon regret.
It's the late 1980s, and Gena, a young girl from the projects, meets Quadir, a millionaire drug dealer, and falls madly in love. Quadir builds a massive empire while fighting his rivals and
enemies. Gena faces the challenges of holding onto her man, her house, her car, and the cash. Both of them find themselves caught up in a vicious yet seductive world, and learn that
success in this game is no easy win. Gena and Quadir also learn that once you're in, there's no way out, 'cause everyone stays in forever....True.
Released from prison on a technicality, Angel and One-eyed Roc each develop a plan to take back the streets.
ALIBI II picks up where ALIBI left off. The year is 2006 and Diane Praeliou is happily married and living on a horse ranch in Arizona when she receives a letter that threatens her entire
world. Someone knows her true identity. In 1986, Daisy was given a second chance at life when she received a new identity and a fresh start as a college student in Arizona courtesy of
the witness protection program. Nard wasn't so lucky. He was sentenced to twenty years to life in a western Pennsylvania facility and has endured things that no man should ever have to
endure. All Nard can think about is Daisy's testimony and how much he wants revenge. Diane goes on living life, finding love, and getting married until things slowly begin to spiral out of
control. What makes matters worse is now Nard is out on parole and Diane is afraid for herself and her family. Feigning innocence, Diane can only turn to one person for help. But if she
doesn't come clean about her past secrets, her entire world can come crashing down and there will be no one to protect her. (60,000 words)
FBI agent Grace Moore goes undercover to bring down the deadly Reigns family, but her plan may be in jeopardy when she finds herself falling for Damian Reigns.
TRUE TO THE GAME II will pick up where True to the Game left off-- with one difference, Gena is now seeing a new guy named Jay. Little does Gena know that the man she has fallen
in love with, so soon after Quadir's death, is his archrival, Jerrell Jackson. Unfortunately, Jerrell is determined to get his revenge against Quadir's crew and he'll start with Gena.
The third and most explosive installment of the groundbreaking True to the Game trilogy will take you on a marathon race through the mean streets of Philly. Starting off where the
second installment's dramatic cliffhanger left us, True III will finally reveal Gena's mysterious stalker and savior, as well as introduce a new killer so vicious, so cunning, so ruthless, he'll
have you looking over your shoulder with each turn of the page. The crooked cops are searching for the money, Gena's family members are now the target for Gena who's hiding from
everything and everyone, as the race is on for Gena's survival. Will she manage to keep the money, can she get out of town and make a new life for herself, and will her family survive the
maniacal killer that is hell bent on tracking her down? Will Gena stay, True to the Game?
James Bernard Jr., also known as "Dutch," makes his rise in New Jersey's world of organized crime from a car thief to successful heroin trafficker.
Two men think they've found the perfect opportunity--a chance to rob the stash house of Simon Shuller, one of Philadelphia's biggest drug lords. But their plans are spoiled when one of
Shuller's men catches them as they break into the stash house. Temperatures flare as the men capture Shuller's worker, Poncho, and force him to show them the goods. What they didn't
expect was for Poncho's partner to be armed and very dangerous. An altercation breaks out and when the smoke clears, Nard, Poncho's accomplice, is the only one left standing. Thinking
quickly, Nard cleans shop and makes his escape, but not before being spotted by a few neighbors. Not wanting to kill anyone else, he makes a mad dash for the streets but wonders if the
witnesses will give up his identity. What he needs now is a plausible alibi. If he doesn't come up with one fast, it could mean life in prison, or death on the streets.
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